We will meet In the foyer at
BIRMINGHAM DENTAL HOSPITAL
MILL POOL WAY
BIRMINGHAM B5 7EG

Your Speaker:
Prof Damien Walmsley

Damien is Professor of Restorative Dentistry at the University of Birmingham (UK) School of Dentistry, and a Consultant in Restorative Dentistry. Positions of responsibility include Scientific Adviser for the British Dental and President of the Association of Dental Education in Europe. Damien is on the editorial board of the British Dental Journal, Journal of Dentistry and European Journal of Dental Education. His research interests include the use of ultrasonics in dentistry, implant overdentures and the use of mobile communication in learning. Damien has just been awarded the John Tomes Medal for outstanding services to dentistry.

Aims
To visit the new School of Dentistry at Birmingham and to learn how our investment in clinical integrated care and information technology is helping to train the new dental graduates of the future.

Objectives:
To learn how a modern dental school and hospital operate
To view first hand the layout of the clinical services in the dental school
To learn about how research is taken from the laboratory bench to the clinic
To see the latest educational developments with use of space and information technology

Please fill in, detach and return with payment by: Monday 11th September 2017.
To: Madeleine Bickley, LHDP SmileCare, 15 Chapel Street, Bromsgrove, B60 2BQ

BDA MEMBERS BDA Membership No. ........................................... £20.00
DENTAL CARE PROFESSIONALS/ STUDENTS .................................. £10.00
NON BDA MEMBERS ........................................................................ £30.00

Full year’s attendance discount rate (5 meetings exc cider tasting) – Members only £80

Names ..........................................................................................................
Address .....................................................................................................
Email ........................................................................................................

Advanced booking available please contact

GDC Numbers.........................................................................................
GDC Numbers.........................................................................................

All enquiries welcome, to Madeleine Bickley preferably by email: hwsectionbda@gmail.com